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Eqerimentally determined mode constants for wmputbg the 
natural frequencies cf vibration of axial-flow cmessor blades in 
the first threemodes of bendingandtorsianare Dresented. The 
ratios of depth-to-chord and length-to-chord for which these modes 
constitute the win&pal vibrationa oocurring were also determined 
#or blades of uniform rectangular seotion to find qproxba te limits 
for the application of these mode acmatants to aotualblades. A 
coqarison cf experimentally determined frequencies of 8 seoond 
group of blades with frequencies computed using these mode constants 
showedthatthe oomputedvalues were correotwithin10percent. 

Approxlmste prediction of the vibratia1 &aracteristics of 
axial-flow compressors is desirable in order that critical speeds 
maybe minimized by design ratherthanby development of the ccqres- 
sor itself. Such predictions require the detemtion of the fre- 
quencies of the blading. Severs1 methods, such 88 that of Myislestad 
(referenoe l), are available for predicting such frequencies but 
most of them are lengthy and involve a detailed kowledge of the 
geometry of eauh individual blade. Myklestadgs method is a trial- 
and-error calculation and the camputation time is shortened if 
approximate values of frequencyare kc~owninadvanoe. A method of 
oomputing the bending frequenoies, which is fairly rapid but is 
still dependent on the geometry of the particular blade being 
studied, is given in referance 2 (pp. 366-367). In addition, the 
geometry of cmpressor blades so far investigated is in the region 
in whioh this method is least accurate. 

There is a possibility that because the variation in geometry 
of compressor blades is limited, mode constants can be determined 
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that will give apwte frequency values for any ocmpressor blade. 
Suoh oonstants were determined at the WA Cleveland Laboratory foac 
a number of blades, averaged. 8nd used to compute frequencies of 
anothergrolxp of blades 
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The follawing symbols are used: 

area, (sq in.) 

bending-mode constantofaunkkrmbeamfarmode m 

chord, (in.) 

Young's modulus, (lb/sq in.) 

fresl-=Y, b??s) 

modulus of rigidity, (lb/sq in.) 

mcanent of inertfrs of cross section in bending direotion, 

polarmomentof inertia, (in.4) 

tor31ana1 stiffness factor, (in.4) 

lengthtiblgde orbeam, (in.) 

bending-mode conetantofabladeformode m 

torsional-modeoonstantofabladeformode m 

mass density, (lb seo2/in.4) 

b4) 

Subscript: 

0 fixedendcrfblade 
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The frequency 
expressed 88 

ofbendingvlbration~ a uniformbeamoanbe 

Timoshen3ro (r&erence 2, pp. 376-382) has shown that the fre- 
quency of bee vibration of any beam canbe vssed as 

(2) 

The value of bending-mode constant s inequatian(2)is EL 
funotion of the geaetry of the beam as well as the mode shape. If, 
however, geometry is restricted to a.given range, values of &m 
a be found that are appoxim&ely oorreot for any beam -thin this 
wee 

Similarly, the frequency of torsional vibration ~8~1 be found 
from the equation ftkP1 25 t c PJO 

where torsional-mode oonstant $1 varies in 

Roark (reference 3) gives the folle 
stiffness factor K for airfoil se&ions: 

K= 
1 561 

Ab2 

(3) . 

amanner similarto s. 
. 

expression for toraiwh 

(4) 

E the aitioil is thin, that is, if I is very =llss oompered 
with Ab2, equation (4) maybe reduced to 

K = 41 (5) 

Anumber& cor~~~ssarblad.es CrplmaTndimensionsandgeometry 
neremountedbyti@M.yclampingthebaseandwere excitedbymeans 
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of a 500-watt eleotronio exalter. Wee were determined by means af 
sandpatternsandthefrequencies of the variousmodes of eachblade 
were reoocrded. Frcmthesedata, the values of am and &, were 
oomputed for the first, second, and third modes for each blade. The 
8rithmetio-8ver8ge nlues of em and &,, foreaohmodewerethen 
found. In no case did the average value differ fraap any individual 
valuebymorethan8 percent. 

The frequencies of another group of ccanpressor blades were 
oomputed using these values of mode oonstant and were fouM to agree 
with experimentalvalue%Kfthln~percent. 

The rhea of mode Cone-t obtained are 8% fOlkYW%: 

The rmge aF gecmetry oovered by the blades studied is shown 
in figure lby means of no&imensional plots of the variations af 
8re8 A, mcment af inertia I, pol.8rma.uent of inert18 J, &nd 
torsional stiffness K along the length af the blade. 

B'lsdesthatwere shortwithrespeotto their ohords didnot 
behave purely 8s beems butmorenearlylikeplates. Incwder to 
determinethelimite of beambehavior, a number of uniformbeams of 
various ratios of depth-to-chord and length-to-chord were studied 
by exoiting them st their wrious natural frequenoies and w 
frequenoies and mode ah&pee with those predicted by beam theory. 
The mnges af these ratios for which the specimen behaved prllnarily 
aa 8 plate, 8% 8 beam, and the tJEUu3itiOn 8re8 between these two 
re~onaareshowninfigure2. Although this plot is for lrniform 
rectangular beams, it is,appromtely correot for blades if mean 
values of chordanddepthareused. 

DISXE38ION 

The appromte oomputation of compressor-blade-vibration f're- 
qUeIDie8 is fsoilitatedby Use of experimezrb8lly dsterminedrnode 
conat8nts. The 80ouraoy of such cXxnput&tions depends on two fao- . 
tore : fir&, the error causedby differenoe in geometry between 
the bladee being ocenputed and that of the blades used in this etudy; 
seoond, errors introduoedby differences in dlamping between the 
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tight olmping used and the clamping present in the oanpressor. The 
claarpfngofbladesmountedinarotorwi13.varyfromb~detoblsde 
8nd, in general, frequenoies of blades in 8 mhr h8ve beenfoa to 
be lower than currespandingfrequenoies of the sameblademountedti 
RtightChJt@. 

Wheremoreaccurste oslculati~aredesired,values offre- 
quenoy obtained by usFzlg the mode constants presented here& are of 
value in locating the frequency ranges to be investigated by methods 
such 8% Myklestadts. 

Mode oonstants for the first three bendIng and torsiazlal modes 
of vibration were determined experimentally for 8 group & ooIr@es- 
sor blades. A cangexlson 09 experimentally determined frequencies 
of 8 seccad group Ocp blades tith frequencies computed using these 
mode constants showedthatthe ocanputedvalueswere correctwithin 
io percent. The spmxlmste Umithgratios al? hpthto chordand 
length to chord below which these constants could not be used to 
compute the natural frequencies were also found e-rime&ally. 

Flight l?ropulsion Research Iabcwatory, 
N8tiwl Advisory Committee for Aeronautfoe, 

Clevelmd, Ohio. 
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Figure 1. - Geometric range of blades investigated in terms of 
variationa of area A, moment of inertia I, polar moment of 
inertia J, a'nd torsional stiffness K along length of blade. 
Subscript o denotes value at fixed end of blade. 
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Figure 2, - Experimentally determined regions of plate 
behavior, beam behavior, and transitional behavior 
for uniform rectangular blade. 
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